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FROM PASTOR DAVE…
For our staff meeting yesterday, I shared part of a sermon I stumbled upon online. We are in-between All
Saints Day (November 1) and the Sunday following which we call All Saint’s Sunday. The sermon was, indeed, an
All Saint’s Sunday sermon. It began with the preacher lamenting (how’s that for a churchy word?) that the text
for the day seemed to be about anything but saints. In fact, it had to do with two scoundrels. King Jeroboam and
King Rehoboam. Both were self-absorbed. One ignores wise counsel and treats his followers poorly. The other
builds idols for his people to worship. And the thing is, the Bible remembers these two. I think the preacher said
the Bible “canonizes” (another churchy word) these two. It’s almost as if we are to remember “St. Jeroboam” and
“St. Rehoboam” and their role in bringing about the community of God’s beloved people.
Maybe.
It seems that God has made a habit of using imperfect people to build God’s community and through which to
bless others so that they too might be a part of this community. Adam and Eve weren’t exactly stellar. They
were disobedient and blamed the serpent, one another and even God for their shortcomings. Abraham was a
coward and a liar and several times almost squandered God’s promises. Jacob was an ankle grabbing cheater.
Ruth takes advantage of Boaz’s drunkenness. David - oh yes! King David – was an adulterer, murderer and liar.
And we’ve only just begun. But the case is made that God somehow delights in using imperfect, messed up, selfcentered people to accomplish God’s will. Or if not delights in doing so, at least does so repeatedly.
That’s good news for me at least. Because I, too, am imperfect, messed up and self-centered. Maybe you are
too. Answering the question, “Why does he eat with tax collectors and sinners?” Jesus said, “Those who are well
have no need of a physician, but those who are sick; I have come to call not the righteous but sinners.” With
Adam and Eve and Jacob and King David, and King Jeroboam and King Rehoboam, I need this Great Physician. I
need healing. And He comes. Jesus is here, embracing me – embracing us. Loving me - loving us. Forgiving me
– forgiving us. And in the process declares me – declares us - declares you to be saints.
And there’s the connection. As we celebrate All Saints Day and All Saint’s Sunday, we remember those saints
who have gone before us. Loved ones. Acquaintances. Relatives. Co-workers. Friends. Neighbors. And we
grieve. But let us not grieve as those who have no faith. Because really All Saints Day/All Saint’s Sunday isn’t so
much a time to celebrate their goodness. They were probably imperfect, messed up and self-centered like I am
and we are. But we celebrate that in spite of who they were that Jesus lived, died, and rose again, all the while
loving them. It is in that loving embrace that they and I and you and we are made saints.
You may recall that Lutherans love to hold things in tension. Law and Gospel. The Kingdom is already but not
yet realized. “A Christian is a perfectly free lord of all, subject to none. A Christian is a perfectly dutiful servant
of all, subject of all, subject to all” (Martin Luther in Freedom of a Christian). Faith and works. And we are
sinners and saints. Sinners who are imperfect, messed up and self-centered, and yet at the same time loved by,
saved by, redeemed by, embraced by, and used by God and declared by God to be saints.

Simultaneously sinner and saint. The images below are identical. The first one is “sinner.” But if you turn it upside 2
down it reads “saint” (my son tells me that this is called a “symbiotogram”). I guess we are kind of like symbiotograms
too.

So maybe the text about King Jeroboam and King Rehoboam actually fits for All Saints Day/All Saint’s Sunday.
Fits me.
Pastor Dave

All Saint’s Sunday
Sunday, November 7, we will observe All Saint’s Sunday. The names of all the
Saints who have died and been baptized in the past year will be read during the
9:00 am worship service.
Our prayers continue to be with all the families who have experienced a loss.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
RECHARGE recognizes that following Jesus and being part of a Family of Faith is not a once-a-week event.
RECHARGE recognizes that we may benefit from returning to the Source of Power in-between Sundays.
RECHARGE is a time and a place to gather with brothers and sisters in Christ.
RECHARGE is meant to fill you with life and peace in the midst of an often hectic life – you don’t have to cook and you get to
worship, sing, pray and commune.
A RECHARGE in life and faith in the middle of the week is what you are invited to be part of each Wednesday. Check it out,
and make RECHARGE a regular part of your weekly schedule!
5:00-6:00 pm
6:00-6:45 pm

A Meal for all (Fellowship Hall) suggested donation of $2.00 currently serving a sandwich, chips and a
prepackaged dessert
Worship for ALL

After RECHARGE Worship:
FINK Nights
High School Youth Group
7:45-8:00 pm Final 15 for all—everyone in the Sanctuary (a quiet, contemplative way to end the day)
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St. Andrew’s Youth News
November 2021
St. Andrew’s Sunday School
PreK-5th Grade
Sunday School is Happening!! Masks are required at this time. To register your child
(ren), please go to our website www.saintand.org and click on the Children and Family
- Elementary Youth tab. You should have also received a letter and hard copy of the
registration in your mail in September. If not, please contact Nikki at the church. You
can register whichever way you’d prefer.
Final 15 - is a short time of quiet contemplative guided prayer for everyone from 7:45-8:00 pm on
Wednesday evenings in the Sanctuary. Everyone welcome!
Senior High Youth Group (9-12th grade) meets on Wednesdays beginning with RECHARGE worship at 6:00 pm and concludes
at 8:00 pm following Final 15 in the Sanctuary.
Middle School Youth Group (6-8th grade) meets each Sunday evening 6:00-7:30 pm. This is a time for fun, faith, friends and
fellowship!

Consistent with the most recent guidance from the CDC:

Facemasks are recommended to be worn by everyone
in indoor public settings, regardless of vaccination status. This
includes St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church.
It was the decision of the Congregation Council at its August 2021 meeting that St. Andrew’s Preschool would follow the masking
policy of Invest Early/Headstart. If Invest Early/Headstart requires masks for their students and/or staff, so will St. Andrew’s. If
Invest Early/Headstart does not require masks, St. Andrew’s will not.
It was also decided that our masking policy for our children’s and youth ministries would be consistent with the policy of Grand Rapids
school district (ISD 318). If ISD 318 requires masks for their students and/or staff, so will St. Andrew’s. If ISD 318 does not require
masks, St. Andrew’s will not. At this time, following District 318 guidelines, all elementary age students are required to wear a
facemask when indoors at St. Andrew’s. This includes Sunday school.

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY – SERVING IN THE CONTROL BOOTH
Are you interested in helping with our audio, video and projection for worship on Sundays and Wednesdays?
This is such an important role! Members of this team operate the cameras, sound and computer making possible
our Live streaming as well as the video replayed a week later on ICTV. Now that we are gathering again inperson, control booth operators are responsible for what the congregations hears as well as what is projected in
the sanctuary.
Pastor Dave offers training. Might this be you? Enjoy the satisfaction of knowing you are part of making worship possible, not only for inperson attendees but also for our Facebook Live streaming. Please contact Pastor Dave (david@saintand.org) to express interest or to get
more information.

Women's Group News

Linking Women Together
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Diane Hannah, Co-Chair
Diane Mangseth, Co-Chair

"Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind and with all your strength." Mark 12:30

Women’s Coffee and Conversation Group: We meet the first and third Tuesdays of each month during the school year. Join us for our
meetings on Tuesday, November 2 and November 16 at 9:30 am in the Fireside Room. All ages of women are
welcome. Our discussions are based on the gospel lesson for the following Sunday and we use the Daily
Discipleship Bible study series. These discussions enlighten us and strengthen our faith as we apply them to our
daily lives. Questions? please call Eileen Grosland 218-244-4787. Plan to join us; all women are welcome!
Quilting Ministry: St. Andrew’s quilters meet Wednesday mornings 9:30-11:30 am in the Fireside Room. Our mission is to provide quilts
to those in need overseas, in other parts of the U.S. and also locally. We need your help. No experience necessary; all women welcome.
There is a job for everyone. If you can’t make it weekly, come when you can. If you can’t join us at church, we also have quilt top kits you
can take home and sew. They are located in the credenza under the office windows. Questions? Please call Gail Shoemaker at 218-245-1202.
Women of ELCA Fall Bazaar: We have received the protocol for food safety preparation from Council which includes lefse, cookies and
soup. The instructions for lefse preparation have been followed, the cookies will be prepackaged and the soup will be in “to go” containers.
Masks, gloves and physical distancing was paramount with food preparation. The Bazaar is our annual fundraiser, and we currently have a large
kitchen expense to pay. We provided sack lunches for the ICC football players on September 18, September 25 and October 16 for their outof-town games. Cafeteria food is not available for ICC students on weekends. Many of these students come from long distances with no
family in the area. We are hoping that this small gesture will continue to help them feel more accepted, supported and welcomed into our
community. Thank you to Thrivent Financial and to those members that apply for to provide the Thrivent gift cards.
We keep the kitchen supplies stocked and in good repair. We purchased a new dishwasher this summer for the Retreat Center at Camp
Hiawatha. We also had a major expense for communion dishwasher racks. We assist with funding for the quilters, the library, and the Equal
Exchange program. Please consider how you can help with the Bazaar this year: Friday, November 5th starting at 3:00 pm for set up.
Saturday, November 6th, and cleanup following. Donations of craft items, cookies, pies and other baked goods appreciated. Thanks for your
contributions! Please see the sign-up sheets on the kiosk. Thank you.

WOMEN of the ELCA FALL BAZAAR
Saturday, November 6, 2021
9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
Soup, Cookies, Lefse, Bake Sale, Craft Items and so much more!

Prayer Shawl Ministry
If you are thinking of learning how to knit or crochet with a great group of women who make prayer shawls
for people in need, this is your group!
Prayer Shawl Ministry will next meet on Tuesday, December 7 at 9:30 am in the north end of the Fellowship
Hall to work on prayer shawls, pray for others, and have some fellowship time. Yarn is available if you need
some. For more information on the Prayer Shawl Ministry, please contact Marie Flicker or Jean Gardner.

EQUAL EXCHANGE COFFEE
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Again this year, WELCA continues supporting the sale of Equal Exchange (fair trade) coffee along with
about 3,100 other Lutheran congregations. 70% of the world’s coffee is grown by farmers with fewer than
25 acres. These farmers and their families, some 25 million people in South America, Africa and Asia,
struggle to make a simple living. The Equal Exchange program enables farmers to receive a fair price that
covers the cost of production and guarantees them a living wage for their labors. This project is a mission
outreach, not a fundraiser. All the monies go to the Equal Exchange program.
Equal Exchange Coffee will be for sale at the Bazaar on Saturday November 6th. We have regular, decaffeinated,
organic, flavored or whole bean coffees. We also have a few chocolate bars left. If you are unable to be at the Bazaar and
would like to buy Equal Exchange coffee, please call Vicky Lorenz at 651-492-4805 to arrange a pick-up time.

The members of the PRAYER CHAIN are ready to offer their confidential help and support through
prayer. If you believe in the power of prayer, you should join the prayer chain.
What is the prayer chain? How does it work? As a member of the prayer chain, you'll receive an
email with a prayer request. Then you pray in the privacy of your home. That's all that is required.
If you have a prayer request in November, please call the church office at 218-326-8508 and talk to
Angie. She'll send an email request to the group.
If you believe in the power of prayer, join the prayer chain. It's an easy and meaningful way to do
God's work by caring for others. If you'd like to join the Prayer Chain or want more information, please
call Jean Gardner at 218-301-6130 or email her at jhg3@paulbunyan.net.

Check out the tree outside the church office for ELCA Good Gifts ornaments. As members of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), we believe that God’s love in Jesus is a gift. ELCA Good Gifts is just
one way you can share that love with others. Shop ELCA Good Gifts this Christmas for 50 gifts that grow the church,
fight hunger and transform lives.
Choose your gift, take an ornament from the tree (you are welcome to take the ornament home as a reminder of your gift), make
checks payable to St. Andrew’s and indicate “Good Gifts” in the memo. Please indicate what your gift is to support and
leave check in the church office.
Also available are cardboard piggy banks to fill with coins and return to St. Andrew’s by Christmas.
Your gifts support work in 88 countries. For frequently asked questions or more information on the church wide
ministries the ELCA supports, please visit ELCA.org/goodgifts
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St. Andrew’s Preschool is again selling wr eaths as a fundr aiser . Or der s will
be taken after worship at St. Andrew’s on Sunday, November 7th. You can also
call Kelly Olsen 218-360-0293 or leave a message on the preschool extension
here at St. Andrew’s 218-326-8508, ext. 5 (please include name and number and
they will return your call.) Deadline to order is Wednesday, November 10.
Wreaths will be available for pickup on Monday, November 22. Thank you for
supporting St. Andrew’s Preschool.

3rd Quarter Budget Forum on Sunday, November 21st in the Fellowship
Hall following the 9:00 am worship service. Everyone is invited to this important
presentation and hear how St. Andrew’s is doing financially at this time. The hybrid
presentation will be offered in-person and also on ZOOM. Please call the church office at
218-326-8508 or email saintand@saintand.org to receive the ZOOM link if you prefer to
attend in that way.

The Scholarship committee is hosting a fundraiser just in time for Advent and
Christmas! How does blueberry lemon bread sound? Good old-fashioned banana bread along with
the ever-so-appropriate seasonal pumpkin bread? Or cranberry bread? Who can resist chocolate
zucchini bread? You can buy any of these advent breads for $5.00 each on December 5th before and
after the church worship service. This delicious fundraiser will support church scholarships awarded
each year to students in our congregation. If you will not be in church that morning, feel free to call
Polly Sheppard at 218-244-5717, and a special delivery can be set up. In addition, any donations to
this scholarship fund are greatly appreciated as the hope is always to support all students applying for
a scholarship. Make checks payable to St. Andrew’s Lutheran and indicate “scholarship” in the
memo line. Thank you for supporting the scholarship program.

Poinsettias

Each year for the season of Advent, we place poinsettias in the Sanctuary altar area. Fill out the form
below to donate a poinsettia In Memory of or In Honor of a loved one. Poinsettias are $18.00 each.
Please drop off or mail your order and check payable to St. Andrew’s Lutheran to the church office or
call the church office at 218-326-8508 for more information. Deadline to order is Sunday, November 28.

#______ in MEMORY of ____________________________________
and/or

#______ in HONOR of ______________________________________
Donated by ____________________________________________
Name(s)
Phone # __________________________
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
September 16, 2021
Congregational Council Meeting Minutes
Present: Pastor David Anderson, Amber Jackson, Betsy Trevena, Brian Jenkins, Byron Snowden, Conley Janssen, Dan
Thureen, Keith Young, Kim Jamtgaard, Sue Mertz, Vicky Lorenz, Angela Olson
Absent: Linda Flom
Meeting called to order: 6:01 pm
1. Devotions – Vicky Lorenz
2. Additions to the Agenda: property update (covered under Pastor report).
3. President’s Comments: Reminder to check council mailbox and consider newsletter article covering your council
committee assignment.
4. Pastor and CYFM reports
Pastor: Property issues - once again, we had water in fellowship hall. Hopefully have figured out the issues - need to
remove cement pad outside fellowship door and need to caulk the bottom of the large stain glassed window in sanctuary.
Disheartened with the initial numbers for FINK. Hope that more students/families return on Wednesday night.
CYFM: Rummage sale went well; raised over $3,000. Held first middle school youth group; disheartened that only 3
students attended but all 3 are 6th graders so that was exciting. Starting Sunday school; will be following public school
regulations regarding masking. Will be using “parent helpers” for Sunday school in lieu of a steady staff of “teachers.”
a. Becoming a Hybrid Church, Intro and Chapter 1: Agreement that we need to address this and move forward with
discussions on what a Hybrid Church means and looks like for us. Concern of online connection only may lack
loyalty. Will be discussing this issue more at council retreat. Assigned chapter 2 for October council meeting.
5. Review and Accept Meeting Minutes: Motion to accept made by Conley Janssen; 2nd by Byron Snowden. Motion passed.
6. Treasurer’s Report: Review and Accept: Thanks to Angie for working with the bank to initiate updating the signature card
at the bank. Motion to accept made by Kim Jamtgaard; 2nd by Conley Janssen. Motion passed.
7. Old Business
a. Capital Appeal Update: still receiving funds; remaining item on list is parking lot. Conley Janssen will attempt to
gather updated cost estimate for project.
b. COVID-19 Plan Adjustments
1. Synod Smart Team Meeting 8/31/2021: Amber shared highlights form the Synod Smart Team Meeting. Motion
made to require communion servers to wear masks by Vicky Lorenz;seconded by Sue Mertz. Motion passed.
General church protocol. Masks recommended for everyone, gloved when handling/preparing food, physical
distancing when preparing food, a maximum of 4 people at a table when eating/drinking to maintain physical
distancing.
2. Bazaar
a. WELCA cookie walk: cookies need to be prepackaged. Motion by Sue Mertz; 2nd by Kim Jamtgaard. Motion
passed.
b. WELCA lefse project: all who work on making of lefse need to be masked, gloved and need to keep physical
distance while working. Motion by Sue Mertz; 2nd by Kim Jamtgaard. Motion passed.

c. WELCA soup luncheon: all who work on making soup need to be masked, gloved and need to keep
physical distance while working. Service of soup in “to go” containers (with lids); space for eating of
soup need to follow protocol of 4 per table. Motion by Conley Janssen; 2nd by Kim Jamtgaard.
Motion passed. WELCA needs to determine if all 3 of these events can occur based on physical space
of fellowship hall.
c. Council Retreat – date October 22/23 at Camp Hiawatha: will cover some church operation topics, future
dreaming/planning, discussion of “Hybrid Church” book.
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8. New Business
a. Loon Country Quilters: Have moved their items out of the church and will no longer be meeting here. Have
returned their gratuity.
b. Insurance Premiums: Insurance premiums jumped more than was estimated and budgeted. Line items will
be over budget. No further action required.
c. Dishwasher Booster Heater: Needed to be replaced and was replaced. Payment covered out of line item 8005
Future Capital Project Fund. WELCA needs to determine dollar amount that it can reimburse line item 8005
after fall Bazaar.
9. Upcoming Calendar Events
a. October 22/23, Council Retreat
b. October 24, Fall Clean up Day
Adjournment – Lord’s Prayer
Next regular meeting – October 19, 2021 6:00 pm Fireside Room ( & Zoom)
Devotions – Sue Mertz
2021 Council Teams
Executive Team: Amber Jackson, Kim Jamtgaard, Dan Thureen, Vicky Lorenz & Pastor David Anderson
Financial Planning & Giving: Dan Thureen, Byron Snowden
Property Site Care & Planning: Conley Janssen, Sue Mertz, & Amber Jackson
Faith Formation & Journey: Keith Young, Brian Jenkins, Betsy Trevena
Faith in Action: Linda Flom, Vicky Lor enz, Kim J amtgaar d

Global shipping crisis: Is your Christmas shopping list in trouble?
Don’t panic! Your EcoFaith Advocate team has some suggestions:
*Check out ELCA Good Gifts: buy your aunt a goat . . . or school supplies . .
.or a fruit tree (which will be used to help grow the church, fight hunger
and transform lives). The Good Gifts tree will be in the narthex soon or
you can purchase online.
* Gift a personal or family memento with the story that goes along with it.
* Teach a skill: make a birdfeeder, cook a special dish, do art together.
* Gift a week at one of the Lutheran Outdoor Ministries: Family Camp at Camp Hiawatha (grandparents welcome!),
canoe trip out of Camp Vermilion or kid’s camp at Camp Hiawatha. Registration will open on December 1.
* Shop local and support our neighbors and friends, avoid shipping delays and costs. There are many church bazaars
coming up, including St. Andrew’s on November 6th!
What does this have to do with Care of Creation? We value relationships over possessions. Gifts can take many forms but are
meant to express our love of others, all while walking gently on God’s earth.

Advent decorating
We have opportunities for fellowship and friends in December starting with decorating
the church for Advent on Saturday, December 4th at 9:00 am. It really is a great time,
and it’s a proud feeling when you enter the beautifully decorated sanctuary knowing you
had a hand in it. It’s a way to meet people at St. Andrew’s. “Many hands make light work”
so put December 4th on your calendar. It’s fun fellowship for all ages.

Thank You Note
Dear Friends,
In our region, cooler weather means school is back in
session and parents have incurred the cost of school
clothes and supplies. These additional expenses create a
need for help in families already struggling to make ends
meet. Having to choose between keeping you and your
children fed or clothed or paying a bill, like heat or rent,
is not a choice any parent wants to make. Thanks to your
general gift of $55.00 to Second Harvest North Central
Food Bank, we are able to lessen that burden on hungry
individual and families.
By supporting Second Harvest, you are helping to
ensure that within north central Minnesota, hungry
children, working families, disabled people and seniors
have enough food to put on their tables when times are
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tough. Thanks to you, we are able to help individuals who
want people to know that receiving help with food means
that they don’t have to miss a meal.
You are a valued partner in our fight against hunger.
Thank you for your generosity and for making a difference
here in north central Minnesota by donating 1/2 of the
Noisy Offering.
Sincerely, Susan Estee, Executive Director

Pastoral Acts
Baptism
October 24

Alex Michael Knapp

Special Gifts received in October
$25 to Appeal Fund in memory of Carol Luoma by Gail & Jim Olijnek
$20 to Appeal Fund in memory of Carol Luoma by Marn & Marie Flicker
$25 to Appeal Fund in memoy of Carol Luoma by Myrna Peterson
$50 to Appeal Fund in memory of Carol Luoma by Brenda Larson
$1,000 to Appeal Fund in memory of Carol Luoma by Jim Luoma
$100 to Building Fund in memory of Carol Luoma by Dale & Lorraine Fuhrman
$20 to Appeal Fund in memory of Rich Carlson by Barry & Angela Olson
$25 to Appeal Fund in memory of Sue Poncelet by Eileen & Tom Grosland

SIMPLY GIVING
A simple choice; a generous response
The Simply Giving Program
Through Simply Giving®, your offerings are made through a pre-authorized withdrawal from your bank account. You
determine the frequency of your automatic donation – weekly, semi-monthly, or monthly – the option is yours. Your
donation is deposited into St. Andrew’s bank account on the same day it is withdrawn from your account.
Benefits to you and… St. Andrew’s
Simply Giving® is a reliable, safe way to move your stewardship plan into action. It allows you to share your donations
through planned giving and activates your generosity into ongoing stewardship. This is literally “first fruits” giving, as you
decide up front the level of your giving. Because your donation is given consistently, you won’t need to play “catch-up” at
year-end or worry about forgotten checkbooks or missed Sunday offerings. But you’re not the only one that benefits.
Your congregation benefits from steady, more predictable donations throughout the year, more efficient bookkeeping, and
greater confidence in meeting its financial commitments.
Who do I call if I have more questions about the Simply Giving® program?
Contact Angela Olson, St. Andrew’s Parish Secretary, at the church office 218-326-8508. She can assist in signing you up
or in changing your authorization.
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We are pleased to offer additional and convenient ways for you to do the giving you want to do
to St. Andrew’s Lutheran using your credit or debit card. Giving online is easy and allows you
to either make a one-time contribution or to set up automatic recurring contributions. Simply
visit the church website at www.saintand.org and click on the DONATE button. Or, donate
from your smart phone. Simply scan the image you see here using your phone’s QR code
reader. (Many free code readers are available at your app store.) Contributions can be made
to the General Fund to help support our many ministries.
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9:00a Worship in-person &
Facebook Live
10:15a Sunday School
6:00p Middle School Youth
6:00p ICTV broadcast

28

8:30a Preschool

29

8:30a Preschool
12:30p Preschool conferences

22

21
22

9:00a Worship inperson & Facebook Live
10:15a 3rd Quarter Budget
Presentation-hybrid meeting
10:15a Sunday School
6:00p Middle School Youth
6:00p ICTV broadcast

8:30a Preschool
2:00p EcoFaith Advocates

15

8

8:30a Preschool

30

8:30a Preschool

23

8:30a Preschool
10:00a Women’s Coffee &
Conversation Group
6:00p Church Council meets

16

8:30a Preschool
5:30a Property Site Care &
Planning Team meets

9

8:30a Preschool
10:00a Women’s Coffee &
Conversation Group

2

1

8:30a Preschool

Tue

Mon

9:00a Contemporary Worship
in-person & Facebook Live
10:15a Sunday School
6:00p Middle School Youth
6:00p ICTV broadcast
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9:00a Worship in-person &
Facebook Live
10:15a Sunday School
11a-8p 10th Grade FINK
6:00p Middle School Youth

7

Sun

Dec 2
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
12:30p Release Time
4:30p Handbell Choir rehearsal
5:00p Meal for All
6:00p RECHARGE Worship
6:00p Men’s Choir rehearsal
6:45p FINK Nite
6:45p Senior High Youth
7:00p Mixed Choir rehearsal
7:45p Final 15

Dec 1

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Al Anon

6:00p Al Anon

Thanksgiving Day

25

8:30a Preschool
8:30a Habitat Build Day
12:30p Preschool Board meets
6:00p Al Anon

18

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Al Anon

11

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
4:30p Handbell Choir rehearsal
6:00p Men’s Choir rehearsal
6:45p Senior High Youth
7:00p Mixed Choir rehearsal

24

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
12:30p Release Time
4:30p Handbell Choir rehearsal
5:00p Meal for All
6:00p RECHARGE Worship
6:00p Men’s Choir rehearsal
6:45p FINK Nite
6:45p Senior High Youth
7:00p Mixed Choir rehearsal
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8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
4:30p Handbell Choir rehearsal
5:00p Meal for All
6:00p RECHARGE Worship
6:00p Men’s Choir rehearsal
6:45p Senior High Youth
7:00p Mixed Choir rehearsal

10

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Al Anon

4

3
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
12:30p Release Time
4:30p Handbell Choir rehearsal
5:00p Meal for All
6:00p RECHARGE Worship
6:00p Men’s Choir rehearsal
6:45p FINK Nite
6:45p Senior High Youth

Thu

Wed

NOVEMBER 2021

9:00a Advent Decorating

Dec 4

27

Newsletter information due
in the church office

20

13

For most complete and up-to-date
calendar, please visit our website
www.saintand.org.

8:30a Preschool

Dec 3

26

8:30a Preschool

19

8:30a Preschool

9:00a Women of ELCA
Fall Bazaar

8:30a Preschool
3:00p Set Up for Bazaar

12

6

Sat

5

Fri

12
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
501 NW 16th Street
Grand Rapids MN 55744
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Worship Services in-person & via Facebook Live
Sunday Worship 9:00 am
Wednesday RECHARGE Worship 6:00 pm

ST. ANDREW’S MISSION STATEMENT
WELCOME
CELEBRATE
GROW
REACH

All people of faith in community in Jesus Christ, inviting and celebrating a
rich diversity of members.
God’s presence in our lives.
In our experience and understanding of God’s grace and God’s purpose for
our lives.
Out with compassion to those in need, especially those who have not heard
the gospel of Jesus Christ.

